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New A.tivoptisemeran
rand [lift Gallery-kiting t Eastman,

New(loads—Toles Barker.
Notice in Dienbarge-1,..1. Slone.

Cobb paid for Wool—Tolls Jr., Barker. .'

A Parody—Dr. Roy.
.---------

Natice.—Thero will boa Meeting of tho Re-

publican comity t3tarling Committee, at the er-
ne° of John Mitchell, Wellshoro, on Saturday,

July 11, at 2 o'clock, P. N. As important busi-

ness is to to transacted a full attendnueo is m-

guefted. J6IIN I. MITCHELL,
July 1, 1863. Chairman.

RELiaious.—thc services at the Bap-
ti2t Church in Wells era, will hereafter ho at 10/
A. Ht, instead of evening as heretofore.

•

FBSTIVAL,\ FOUItTIi OF JULY.—The
Ladies of the Baptist Church. of Knoxville, Pa.,
will hold a strawberry and ice-cream festival at
the Hall of Eagle Hotel, on July Doors
open at 9 o'clock A. M.

THANKS.--We are requestedlo state
that the ladies of the Baptist Society extend to
Mr. 3: Mrs. M. M. Sears many thanks, for their
very generous donation on Wednesday evening.

THANK You!—We are indebted to
the ladies of the Baptist Society for a beautiful
bouquet of field Bowers and garden heliotrope;
nod though there is not a flower in the lot which
nifty not lie had *or the plucking, it beats, in our
estimation, the bloom of the conservatories, both
in beauty arid fragrance.

CELEiiRATION AT TIOGA.—The 'Good
Tempters of Vega county, and the friends ofthe
Order, aro invited to meet at Tioga, July 4, 1808,
fur a pie-nic celebration. Good speakers and

good music htiVe been engaged for that occasion.
Arrangement have been made with the Railroad
Company to carry those living along the flue at

half-fare.
We regret that this notice did not reach us

until Friday.

ERIE RAILWAY :EXCURSION. —We
aro requested to state, that persons wishing to
visit New York during the Democratic Conven-
tion can procure tickets for the round trip, good
from July 2 to July 12, both inclusive, from
Corning for $8.25, and from Elmira fOr $7.75.
No tickets at these rares after July 5.

WELLSBORO DrvzsroN t S. of T.=-
Iho followihg officers wore elected for the current

quarter: W. P., Benjamin Seeley; W. A., J. B.
Shakspeare ; R. S., F. S. Hastings; A. R. S.,
Jas. Bowen ; Joseph Ramsey; Treasurer—
IV. B. Van Horn; Chaplain, Charles Stephens;
C., Chas. Van Horn; A. C: Chas. Lockwood; I.
s., M. Spencer; 0. S. Curtin Culver.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL & CONCERT.
—The ladies of the Baptist Society will give an

fee-Cream and Strawberry Festival at Bunncl
Hall during the day of the 4th, and Wetmore and
Fisher's Band assisted, by a number of citizens,
will give an entertainment ins the evening, con-

,4isting. of Vocal and Instrumental Music for the
benefit of the society. Doors open to Concert at

Commenc at 8.

STRAWI3ERRIES.—If thanks can coin-
ronsato Mr. G. W. Hathaway, of Tioga, for tl4
box of stupendous straWherrios which we ,re-
,:iyel from his gardens last Friday, then ho is

midered hearty thanks. We thought of mens-
al-mg some of them, but after looking over a

handful taken at random, and findingnone small-

-1 than a hickory nut, and twiny two and three
.nehes in circumference, we gave up in despair.
S.Jtertheless there is pleasure in despairing thus.

'FHB CAMP-MEETING.—ViS4OFS re-
port a slim attendance upon the Camp meeting
at East Charleston, up to Saturday night and
Sunday. On Sunday the crowd was immense,
being variously 'estimated from 2.500 to 5000.
We aro unable to speak of the results of the
meeting,-as nobody that Tro- have seen appears to
know anything about it. As usual on such oc-

edeiens hero has been disorder-and excess on the
pa of those who do not go to such places for
god, but we do not hear of any extraordinary
mluiion. The meeting was to close last night.

HA li.-STORM.—AVednesday afternoon
.1 I i I week a bank of dense black clouds was

.‘d tar to the eastward of this village, but

tsusticeted that there was much mischief
We learn, however, that beyond Cov=

inglon, on the State road, a very destructive
b:6l.tortn raged, covering the ground to the
deph oftwo inches before a drop of rain fell.

.141. Mainsurg, Local sends us further inform-
titn,u about the storm. He describes it as having
I ecu terrible in volume in some parts of Sullivan.
After the raid began to fall the hail was carried
own water-courses and declivities, forming dams,

which, breaking away, formed lateral banks 12
inches deep. '

A COMFORT.—Among the comfortable
things provided for the public in Mansfield,
none struck us as more felicitous than life Soda
Fountain at Dr. Elliott's Drug Store, which we
patronized freely, and wo blush to say, without
ea=t, while there last week. The Doctor has the
n;cest Post Office fixtures, and the- canniest eS-
stibli,lunent in this region. Tho only Sault we
hare to find with him is that he sells too cheap.

THE SAWMILLS.—Mr.. E dgcoinb
write? ua from Westfield, to say that the day's
work at the Flower's Mill can hardly be said to
bent the work done at his mill in eight hours.
Mr. Edgeomb's Mill cut 25.118 feet in eight
hum-. and Mr. Flower's Mill cut 24.272 feet in
Th 571u. The difference in time being but three
minutes, and the difference in the work being

7G iu ftivni of the Edgcomb Mill. Mr. Edgcomb
is correct. We did not pay much attention to
the time in minutes. It will bo hard work to
thin either.

THE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.—At
meeting of the Executive Committee of the
S-wiety) held Saturday, 27th inst., it was deter-
:allied to hold the annual Fair on the grounds of
the Elkland Union Association, at Elkland,
Septotilbei :l0 and October 1. This, we think,
was a wine determination, as it recognizes the
geography and topography of the county, and
the necessity ofexercising the spirit of accommo-
dation. We may be mistaken, but cannot but
predict a successful future for the society. It
remains with the farmers and mechanics to make
it a ,ueccss. Nobody else can do it.

SUDDEN DEATH IN WARD. —0 n
sat urday, 2tth inst, as Mrs. Selina Gregory,
Widow of L. Gregory, Esq., (formerly of
Jackson, Susquehanna county) was returnin g
from Chilton where'she had spent the day trading,
in company with a neighbor, they were overtaken
by a heavy shower. Mrs. Gregory urged the
driver to hurry on, "that the storm would kill
her, her heart felt 'so strange.' He drove rapidly
bi the neate,it house, shore Mrs. Gregory was as-
tisted oat of the wage n and into the hobs°. She

,rater, but when it was brought could,
allow. A physician was immediately

~uhueice4l, but too late to save her. She died in
Lot hour atter she was first. attacked. Mrs.
Gr'gory had taken tea at the house of Mi. T. 0.
kWh- lot an hour before her decease, and was
113 1,, e-u-d health and spirits. Her death was

c.to—di*r .11...ea50 of the heart. Montrose pipers

-The "law of theroad" being
Itup. umb•rAeod, has been broken as often

th.. • Whath, . mot sometimes with damaging
"no got a text for you," said a friend

t., lite tlor day. "I go to dinnerr sober as a
owoig to a misunderstanding of theLew ot 111, 19:1,1 lam made to reel from side to

t.l tI3 hota,ilk like a man in his cups. I
n"n uy «c b--th turn to theright, as the law

1., ail goes off vrooottily enough. I
%.1, 111,11, or a gentleman and lady, and

, 11; • ti.‘; in i,le of the walk, whether it be to11.3 itzia (Le left. So 1 pass en, vibratingfrout bide to bide like a discontented pendulum,

musing on the Universal contempt for' law on the -
road, and • tired of 'wontleritig :like Va. Cobbling
brook," walking two-rods to get over ono." We
sympathise with our friend, and will preach from,
his text a short sermon'. The law of the road in
this country requires parties meeting to turn to
the right whore it is possible to do so; and this
law binds pedestrians as well as travelers on the
highway. Somehow, and we don't know how, it
is deemed an act of politeness•td give a lady the
inside of the walk, either when Walking with her
or on meeting her on the walk._ The intention
is good enough, but the practice is no favor to
the ladies. In walking with R lady give her your
right arm always;' and when You meet other par-
ties'keep to the tight. Thus if couples walking
in opposite direction, meet, passing to theright
brings the escort in contact, and protects the la-
dies from collisions with all passers. The foot-
walks of Wollsboro- aro not wide enough to per-
mit two couples to pass abreast, if there be
women in the case; and wequestion thopropriety
of crowding people off the walk under any cir-
cumstances. Three ladies in a row, with the
usual liberal expanse of skirts, leave but a, nar-
row margin for the passage of a single man.
The spirit of accommodation suggests a- tempo-
rary disconnecting of couples and triples on the
pavement when they meet. As an illustration of
the result of and observance of this law of the
road, ;when on the crowded pavement of a city
notiee',how few the collisions; and the few you
will nptico mark the countrymen who wander
dazed along the streets. Thus cads our preach-
ment.'

—"!Courage!"—That is the Frenchman's pre-
scripthin for every mental ill born of disappoint-
ment and chagrin. It means "take heart"—or
almost anything else in the way of encourage-
ment. ' Tho common meaning of tho word
" cOurago" is bravery. It is faulty when so used.
Bravery means address; and a man of courage
may not be a "brave." Moral courage is simply
moral development. If a man lacks moral cour-
age he lacks morals. If he lack physicalcourago
he lacks physical health. But a man may lack
both moral and physical courage anti yet be a
brave man. A lack of courage may reveal itself
in various ways. The debtor, though honest and
well meaning, may shun his creditor. That Is
an evidence of lack of courage. The poor man
may become appalled at the work befo,re him
necessary to provide for his, family, and seek to
forgot it in drink.-Iri lamentable lack of courage
indeed. A man uirysot out with honest aims,
and resolve to win Access by work; and finally
discover that cbeating is an easier way to accu-
mulate cash than work; - and take to cheating.
That shows a lack of common sense-as_well as
courage. But there are several ways of loOking
at these things, ono of which is practiced by
"Homespun," OM writes us from Sullivan as

"I have read a great many times of the beauty
of 141ds* the salubrity of climate, and therichness
of Soil of other parts of the world; and it almost
seems that it would be gain to go to snmeof these
Eden-like places and strike out a home where we
could get rich with little work. Thinking seri-
ously ofall this, let us compare it with Tioga
Icounty. Hero are fields—beautiful this bright
'June:morning—fields of grain, grass, and corn,
thrifty and • plentiful, the climate bracing and
very healthy, the soil fertile. The same sun
shines hero and elsewhere. If wo wish for varied
and picturesque scenery, I think we have it.
Aro there not hills dotted with trees ? Are there
not groves and forests on every farm ? Are there
not, mountain ranges, eaves and
brooks? Every half mile something new pre-
sents itself. Every farmer is independent of the
other so far as farm government goes. SO we
have the benefit of each others improvements,
making a sort of "Farmers' Club." Nor are we
all farmers ; some are merchants, some mechanics.
That effidining our thoughts more to the product-
ions of Tioga County : Fruit can be raised here
in abundance—apples, pears, quinces, and imfact
everything adapted to the temperate zone. Small
fruits can be grown successfully, and in some
parts grow spontaneously. My friends, the have
a beautiful country. Clod has indeed blessed us.
I have had the western fever, (and it may be
well to go west and settle) but I think I am
cured. lam content to remain in old Tioga
while longer. As for the intelligence of its in-
habitants let us think a little: Situated in Mans-
field is the State Normal school, carried on syste-
matically, turning out its trinduates at a sur-

prisint,'rate. All through the county are common
schools and now and then a select or 'graded
school, well attended, and orderly. Last winter,
at the close of conimnn schools in Shllivan, the
teachers and pupils united and had an exhibition.
It was held in the'M. E. Church at Mainsburg,
occupied two evenings, and was a success. It
was half as good as a theatre if Macbeth was not
played. Cinderella was nicely performed, and
seine other plays equally as 'good. The music
and declamations were praiseworthy. We have
religious advantage's. Nice churches are situated
in many localities and sabbath schools are con-
venient to all.

Taking everything lulu account let us be con-
tent. Nor may we stop here, for improvements
are yet needed. We can make our farms more
productive, our homes pleasanter and more in-
viting, our society more refined. Let us take
courage."

- •

AFTER DENTISTS.—T. li. Seller],
'agent of the lloodyear Hard Rubber Co., was in
town last week on business of the Company. We
learn that the Company forbids the use of hard
rubber for dental purposes at a less price than
$2O. We regard the action of rho Company as
Tyrannical, but suppose that it is legal' nd must
be obeyed.

THE NORMAL COMMENCEMENT.—We
had the pleasure of listening to the aftertfoon
Commencement exercises of the State Normal
School at Mansfield, last Thursday, and heard
enough to cause regret that, owing to a misun-
derStauding as to the hour of beginning, we were
not present in the forenoon. The day was lovely
uniting the queenly days of June, and the attend-
ance very large. The exercises consisted of dec-
lamation, music, pres'entation of diplonias, and
an address to the graduating class by the Princi-
pal. The themes declaimed upon were well cho-
sen, and well respesented the progressive ten-
dencies of the age. Several were superior 10
Method and expression and none were failures—-
a fact which reflietsmarked credit upon the class,
and well measures itstraining. Without mean-
ing to make invidious distinctions we cannotfor-
bear to mention some of the themes whieh'seem-
ed to us to be most skillfully worked up: -"Not
for Myself alone," "Let there be light," "Ameri-
can Industry," "The Constitution," and "Duties
of Citizens." Several others were equally good
in matter and construction, but delivered in so
low tones that we could only comprehend the
general drift of the speakers. Among these we
mention "Keys," "Broken up," "The End Not
Yet" and "Tides." The Valedictory, by Mr. Vine
R. Pratt, of Charleston was a neat effort, andwell
delivered. The'address to the Graduating Class,
by Prof. Allen, was admirable for practical Niis-
clom and breadth of view. In glancing over the
class as it arose to receive the.diplotnas we were
impressed with the array of fine heads and ear-

nest faces, end felt' an irresistible impulse to
prophesy good thing. 3 of the life labor of the
members. We believe that it is the largest class
ever graduated in the State.

At the close of the Exercises statements were
made by Prof. Allen, and S. B. Elliott, Esq.,
President of the Board of Trustees, setting forth
the difficulties under whielt the school labors for
is ant of room. It appears that almost as many
students wait adinissien as are received,and the Principal stated that the size of theschool could he doubled but fel the want of ac-
commodations. 'lt is now proposed to put on a
Mansard reef, which will admit of the receptionof fifty additional pupils. This will (toff, from
.1:100o to $5llOO. Our belief ic, however, !bat be-
sides this alteration of the uppertdory, additional
buildings should be erected at a cost of ip'lo,ollo.
As this is a State Institution, and as its accom-
modations are less, while its graduating classes
are larger than those of any of theNormal Schools,
we conceive that it is the duty of the State to en-
large the accommodations at once. And we di-
rect attention to the fact that, Pennsylvania once
wasted $40,000,000 upon canals which never, paid
for digging, and sold them fora song; and this,
too, without an audible murmur. We do notdefend that extravagance. But we are in favor
of a State appropriation of a million per annum,
for the benefit of _Hospitals and Schools. Educa-
tion is the corner-stone of free institutio»s. Onr-
motto is—Educate, EDUCATE, EDUCATE! and
we hope the people of the Fifth Normal School
District will petition ea mane for an appropria-
tion of $15,000 to increase the capacity of the
Mansfield Institution to that none may be turnedaway.

On motion of Mr. Jas.'R. Wilson, a committee
was appointed to raise money to reconstruct the
roof of the building; and we hope the committeemay ho able to raise the funds. But it is the
blusiness of theState to do the work, nerertheless.

42inouncemeui.
Tv Ma ilitur,f die Argil:um.: We ought to

have tem_ siood Mouthers of thoLogistotem from
Ibis District nt-xt winter, and Mr. Strang's ro.,cicutimi as ono 4.f them, is generally conceded.
Ilorotoloro Potter County` with ono-third our
population has Aliitred•equsilly with Tinga in the
representation, but in thtscvent of both HlM-
hers being eonce4lo4l to this county this Pall,
ithich now seems probable, innoun )3. NILEN
h 1 consented to become a candidate from this
DiOrist for the Legislature. Please announce
his name, subject, of course to tho Republican
Convention, and oblige, MANY 01112F.N8.

, , •

iove.l 33.1.a.as ifs.

Two QUESTIONB Full Weir
Roosevelt, an eminent lawyer of New York City,
says; "The Met that it %Isis a single thread and
an ordinary spool, is a great convenience; but
this has given rise to some misgiving in the pub-
lic mind in regard to the strength and durability
of the stitch. The head of my Emily informs
me, after consultation with other female heads of
families, who have long used the Wilcox & Gibbs
Machine, that the stitch is as strong as the ma-
teri,l. and will last as tting as the garment, and a
little longer; so the question for the public to
,decide is, whether an,ything, stronger or longer is
really needed in domestic life." We agree with
Mr. Roosevelt, that the twisted-loop stitch is
surti,!iently strong and durable for family sewing,
or any other; indeed without disparaging other
stitches, we think it is the strongest and most
4 11.0,10 stitch made, lint we also think that,
such being the fact, another and the most impor-
tant question for the public to decide is, wbethe-
two threads, and the complicated machinery re-
quited to use two threads, are any longer neces-
sary.

WITHOUT A RIVAI..—NO shuttle usedin mak-
ing ite I,o,k.:•tielt, never ravels or rips, does the
grnote-.t variety of work ever attempted on a sin-
gle outehine Wheeler ‘tc Wilson's Improved
:.'ew:lll4- machine, 11011/Y, Pelle, Braids, Cords,
Binds, Turks. Embroiders, and works Button-
holes ut the rote of 100 per hour. Simples and
Cireutors sent fren'to any address.

G. N. Bulkley, Agt,
Oceola, Tioga Co. Pa.

June, 17, 18138-4w.
UREAT INDUCEMENTS !

A Beatiffil Sett of Gum Teeth only $lO and war-
ranted

Tenth oxtraeteti with tho least possible pain.
Minot.; Oxide, Choloroform, or Ether adtnints-
Lured when desired. Call and examine speci-
mens of work before going elsewhere. Romero -

her the place Over the Book Store Wellsboro.
DR. F. S. HOWARD.

Juno 17, 1408-if.

A ("Ann ---1 Pell by The fluitatv• that Mr.
Young advertises Harding's Bibles at from $3 to
$5O, and gi vul an ungentlemanly fling at agents
for Mr. Itarding'it , Bibles, by culling them pre-
tended agents." Tho facts are that Mr. Hard.
ing publishes no bibles that sell for more than
$35, retail, and that I am an actual, accredited
agent of Mr. Harding for the counties of Brad-
ford anti Tinge. as may be easily verified by ad-
dresing Wm. W. Ilardin,gi, Philadelphia. Very
Truly yours, B, B. CASE.

AT YOUNG'S BOOK STORE.-.-YOU will find : All
the New York Dailies; the New York, Boston,
and Philadelphig. Weeklies, and Monthlies, at the
Publiidicr's prices. Ono advantage in taking
periodienl4 from YOUNG is, that you can take
them for a day, week, or month, and stop thorn
at any time. Back numbers always supplied.—
Call and see Conant's Patent Binders for preserv-
ing papers, magazines, and music.

[WellBhilro, May 13, IS6S-tfl

C. O. TFIONIPSON,
Suite Street, Wellsborn, Pa., finishes photo-

graphs- in India Ink, Oil, or water colors, for
the trade or to'individnal order. Copies old pic-
tures, largb or small in a finished manner.

All kinds of Oval, and Square Frames on hand,
and at as low prices as can 1.0 found elsewhere.

Cash taken in exchang 3 for all kinds of work
or goods.—Ap. S. lift-tf.

BIBLE.--If you
Family Bihi worth from
Book 131ore and examine

want ME=
$3 to $3O call at Young's
his stook Remember

that pretended agents al. ays add their traveling
expellees to the prior, and make you pay it.
sell al Pol.lishera prievs. , April 29. tr.

llnt;se. Toone has just re-
Cl3iVed TtV.l Tl•mrand Roll's of Wall Paper for
Spring :=hock, in Eighty different Styles, includ-
ing Rinwni. Leather Colors, Whites, Satins, and
Satin 1411t, for Kitchens, Parlors, Halls, Dining-

[NA-Rooms, at prices 20 per cent. lower
than la,t year, with 'Borders of all kinds to
match.... .

A Lso, 1V inflow fixtures, (4 kinds,) Window pu-
Per (17 A.) I,•,) Cloth gilt shades (10 slyles,) Cur-
tain cot.l, taszell,;, pieturu•nniis, looks,' and•

screw epeg.
Lontting glasses Picini-ea', Picture-

FramQ, :11111 Illiiirort everything necessary to
beautify ynur iI,IIIIOS. Remember to call first at
the WELLSBORO BOOK STORK

MARRIAGES

M 1 IiLER 13 USD.—f Tioga, Tburi,lay, June
25, tit the telidenee of the bride's parents, by
liev..l. 11. Hobart Mille, Rector of St. An-
lrew*:, Choreh, Brett. Col. William E. 11IiHer, of
Carlle, Alias Annah Do Pui Dash,
youtiv.,l d'ilighter of .1. S. Ilmb, 111q., or Tioga.

['Cho huller ivatt remembered.]
WK. V..—Juno 25, by J. D. Mitchell.

D. D., Mr, Itubert Carr, Jr. of Delmar, and Mina
Nancy J. daughter of Mr. Jawed Locke, of
Wellaruro.

STEELS—PARR.—On the samo day, by Rev
J. F. Calkin4, Mr. Gunton Steele, and Miss Jean
otto Carr, both of Delmar.,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
_o_

Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine
"Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip in

use or wear than the Lock-Stitch."—"Judges'
Report," at the "Grand Trial." Send for the,
"Report," and 4amples of Work, containing both'
kinds of stitches, on the same piece of goods.

UEO. C. BOWEN, AGENT,
Arr. 29, '6B-Iy. for Tiogn. Co. Knoxville, Pa

W'MTlffril'WMFfMl.l7ll
I HUMPHREYS'

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS,

HAVE PROVED, PROM THE MOST AMPLE EX-
perience no entiro success; Simple—Prompt—

Efficient, and iteliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that rills•
takes cannot he made in using them ; so harmless as to
ho free from 'Wiser, and so efficient as to be always re-
liable. They have raised the highest commendation
from all, and will always rondor satisfaction.
No. Cents.

1, Cures reVerS, Congestion, Intlamination.— OS
2, do Worths. iVorireTever, Worm•Colic 25
3, do Crying Oldie, or Teething of infants... 25
4, do DiarrharL of children or tolulta 25
5, do Dy sentery, Griping, Bilious Colic 25
6; do Cholera-Pflorbus. Vomiting 25
7, do Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis r... '25

8, do Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche 26
0, do Headaches. Sky-Headache, Vertigo... 26

10, do Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach 25
11, do Suppressed or painful refloat; 25
12, ' do Whites, too prothso refloat; 25
]3, do larorlp, Cough, difficult Breathing 25
14, do Salt rthotim,, Erysipelas, Eruptions... 25
IS, do Rheumatism, Rheumatic Patna 25
10, do Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agues 50
17, do piles, blind or bleeding 50
18, du Ophthalmy, aud sore or weak Eyes.... 50
19, do Catarrh, acute or clironio Influenza..... 50
20, do Whopping-00%131. violent Coughs... 60
21, do Asthma. oppree,e.l Breathing 50
22, do Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing.. 50
23, do Scrofula. enlarged °lambi, Swellinge.. 50
24. do General Debility, Phytdeal Woodiness. 50

25, do Dropsv,:hini ecanty Secret:one 50
25, do Sea.Sickness, sickness from riding... 50
2i, do Kidney-Disense. drivel 60
28, do Nervous Debility, Seminal Emis•

Nioll3. itivolniitory Diteliargys
29, do Sore Mouth, Cauilfq*

1 00
LO

36, .1Q Urinary weak ness, sviAl lug lied... 1.1.1
31, do Painful Periods, with . .... o
32, do Sufferings 4. bongo of life 100
33, do Epilepsy, :41,2m0m Et. Vi4-0• Dowd 100
34, do Diphihoria, nlc r uled uru Thruall 50

.111hY OASES.
OF 35 LAMM VI u MOROCCO CAPS, CONTAINING A

CIFIC 1138 111 la oiLuisinps isol:AsE- A PAIIILY
/8 8013.11 CT 1-0,-AND A itoOlt OF IMLECTIONG $lOOOSmaller iOOl TRAehLINO MI 20 to
23 vials $5 to sfl

Specifics for IMLAgI.B 1,0111 for Cub•
MO awl for I'LLVENTIVE, L eutment, and vi-

iktpl i.”1.1:r 1 e NPR id (I)

1.3" thn Cabe ur 811100 box, are
font to any irti t ul Ow country, by Ahiil or Expreae,
frog of charge, uo I,eeipt of tho pi ico.

Address Humphreys' Specific
Homeopathic Medicine Company

(MCOIIIIII Depot, Nu. LC,2 MIOADWAY, NEW YOUR
Dr. I.luldrottavil is coni ,ulled daily at life ofiro, pee

aoually or by latter, mi above, for all forms of djavalie.
FOR SALE BY ALL PRUGIQI47,S'.

Aupet 21, /86,7—Ay,

CASH PAID FOR WOOL, by
June 17, 1868. 1). P. ROBERTS

NEW ARRIVAL OF GOODS.

BS & BARKER,
(NO. 5, UNION BLOCK.)

WOULD say to their friends anti the publio
generally, that they are now receiving a

splendid assortment of Summer

DRY GOODS,
such as

MEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, PRINTS,
CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, VEST-

INGS, READY MADE CLO-
THING, lIAPS & CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

also a large and well selected stock of

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, WOODEN
WARE, STONE WARE, KERO-

SENE OIL, PAINTS & OILS,
SUGARS, TENS, COFFEES,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES,
ETC,. DTC., ETC

Wu are able to offer our cuatotuers tho benefit
of the

LAST DECLINE OF PRICES

in the New York Market, our Stock haying been
purchased &Int) the great decline in Goode.

TOLES S.: BARKER
Wellsboro, July 1, 1868:
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TVELLS.BORO BAKERY.

THE SUBSCRIBER haiing established him
self in tho

BAKING BUSINESS. '

in, this village, next- door to E. R. Kimball'sGrocery, is now prepared to easy on the businessin: all its various branches. I will keep eon-
slimily on hand an assortment of Dread, suchas'

LOAF BREA.D, BOSTON CRACKERS,
GRAHAM BREAD, BUTTER

' CRACKERS, BROWN
BREAD, WATER•
CRACKERS, SUGAR
• CRACKERS,

DYSPEPSIA AND SODA BISCUITS
OYSTER CRACKERS, CAKES,

PIES, AND LUNCII,
at all hours of thu day, Sundays excepted.

lty strict attention to business shall end yor
to merit the public patronage,

/.3. STEVENS
WellsbAo, Junu. 2.4, 1888,

WASHING MACHINE.
JAS. M. WILICINSON, of Churloaton, havingpurchased the right to make and vend theU. I'. Junes Washing Machine in Tioga County,hereby gives notice that the machines are beingmade at Van Horn's Cabinet Factory, Wellaboro,whore they may be procured.

The best, cheapest, and moi.t sensible machineover invented.
Juno 24, 1808-11.

Auditor's Notice
TILE undersigned an Auditor appointed todistribute the fluid arising from the sate of
the Iteal Estate of C. G. Guernsey, will attend,tct the duties of his appointment at his aloe inWelisboro, on Monday, the 27th day of Julyaoxt at otto o'clock P. M. J. B. NILES,VAillikOre j Jane 24, 1808 -4w. Auditor,

NE TV ADVERTISEMENTS.
PREPARED FOR

Spring rand Summer Trade !

MEI

T. L. BALDWIN Sr. 00.
TIOGA, PA.

-FT AVE now on hand and still coining, a largo
and well eelecled stock of

"GOOD GOODS,"

comprising everything needeil. Our stock of

Lunn mooclam
can't be boat much

ALPACAS, POPLINS, CAMBRICKS,
FRENCH JACONETS, ORGANDIES,

PEQUAA, VERSAILES, BLACK
AND COLORED SILKS,

ALSO, IRISH ANDFRENCH POPLINS,
SHAWL AND CLOAK DEPART-

MENT COMPLETE,
TRIMMINGS, LOTS • YANKEE NO-

TIONS, HOOP SKIRTS;
MOREL SKIRTS, OPERA

PLANNELS„CORSETS,
DOMESTICS,'

at Ei very small margin.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Cloths and Cassimeres and a Tailor to

Cut and Fit.

Boots and Shoes,
HATS AND CAPS, STRAW GOODS,

CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD

WARE, NAILS, IRON,

SALT, LIME, PLASTER, PORK, FLOUR

Don't forgot to look over our stock of

;GROCERIES,
the mast completo stock yen can find, such as
TEAS. We are old ton drinkecs and know them

to be good. •

SUGARS, MOLASSES,

everything in the Grocery lino, Gunja Bank
Codfish Bay Mackerel, Ashton Salt, what makes
the Butte° good, and nico firkins to put it in.—
Also, Butter Tubs and Pails; Butter sold on com-
mission—no chaiges for handling; but would
liko a small portion of the money you got in re :
turn, that is if our prices suit.

FARMERS TOOLS,
full line. We are agents for the Ohio and Buck-
eye combined Mowing Machines; general depot
for fixtures and extras for the the above ma-
chines. All kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken in oxohango for Goods. We proploso to
spit our Goods reasonandy. "Livo and let Live"pfices given at the counter—only one price.

at; T. L. BALDWIN Jr, CO
t.lioga, Pa., April 20,1868.

NEW SPRING - GOODS

J. A. Parsons & Co's

CHOP CASH STORE!

TIIE SUBSCRIBERS ARE OFFERING

Great Inducements

to all buyers of

Dry-Goods, Boots 6:, Shoes.

Our stock is all now, and cannot be surpassed

FOR VARIETY AND CHEAPNESS

The following is but a small portion of our

BARGAIN'S:

GOOD PB.INTS, lOcTs.
BEST " 15 "

GOOD Y'D WIDE SHEETINGS 12
" BL. MUSLINS 15oTs

EXTRA " SOFT FINISH 20cTs. .
SUMMER•PANT STUFFS 20 TO 500ms.
TICKINGS is 6D TO 2s 6D FORBE ST.
ALL WOOL SHAWLS $3
ALL WOOL CASSIMEREg 75crs To $1
HEAVY GINGHAMS 16CTS.
FINE ALPACAS 31 TO 50 CTS.
ALPACA POPLINS 50 CTS.
PARASOLS 75 To $3.
SUN UMBERELLAS $1,25 TO $2,50,
HOOP SKIRTS 75 To $1,75..
LADIES' GAITERS $1,25 To $3.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 10.CTS.
LINEN lIOSE, GOOD 25 CTS.

It will pay to call and examine our stock as
we aro buying now Goods /almost ()ally and sell-
ing them very cheap..

J. A. IAitIEIONI3 CO.,
•

June 10, 1888. Corning, N: Y.

SALT can be had in any quantity at
WICKHAM lc FARR'S.

Tiosa June. 8,1888.

New Spring Goods

IN CORNING.

WE have received a very LARGE STOCK of

SPRING GOODS

on the moat favorable terms, and will be sold at
very small advance from coat. Wo think we
hazard nothing in saying that we keep tho

BEST ASSORTMENT
and the BEST QUALITY of • Goode that are
kept in the place. Have a store light enough to
see what you aro buying, and pledge ourselves to

SELL AS LOW,
quality oonaidered, as at any otberestablishment.
We continue to make our

CLOTH TRADE

one of our specialties, and when desired

MAKE THEM TO ORDER

on short notice and in the best manner. We
have added to our stock a good assortment of

CARPE\TS,
consisting of

BRUSSELS, THREE -PLY. INGRAIN,
COTTON WARP, HEMP, AND

STAIR CARPETS.

FLOOR OIL CLOTH

I:,and MATTING, and ea sell them

'IIOW VERY OW.

We are the agents for the

GREAT E. S. TEA CoMPANY,
and sell TEA at New York prices by tho single
pound. Alt-visiting Corning, are invited to call
and examine stock and prices.

SMITH & WAITE
Corning, April 8, 1868.

'4Ir 14II1
Go to KELLEY'S and aoe the Latest Arrival of

NEW GOODS!
Consisting of a general assortment of
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MRS. FRY'S CORSET AND SKIRT

SUPPORTERS, AT

KELLEY'S

s xarl'la 178 sum./ eon eat; eus pnu 'pro lent

NEW DRESS GOODS AT KELLEY'S

SaHTIMI lu S'IAIVII9 auluTAI

RENTS' FURS AT KELLEY'S.

Si7- No charge for SHOWING GOODS at ..agf

C. B. KELLEY'S,
Wellabor°, Oct. 30, 1867

Special Notice
mo ALL those interested in the purchase o
1. GRAHAM and all other kinds of

Flour,
FEED, MEAL, PORK, HAMS, FISH,

&c., of all kinds, will find it to their advantage
to call and examine

GOODS AND PRICES

at M. B. PRINCE'S, Mozart Block

N. B:Cash paid for Grain, Potatoes, Bees
wax, Beans; Eggs, .to.

Welleboro, June 20, 1868.. M. B. PRINCE.

CASHHID FOR
WOOL,

WRIGHT &. BAILEY•

-Wellsboro; Juno 10, 1868-4w.
Executors' Notice.

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY having boon
granted to the undersigned upon the last

will and testament of Jonathan Stokes, late of
Parmington, deed, alt persons indebted to said
testator, and all persons claiming against the 08-
tato, are requested to (settle with I. C. Price, of
Farmington Center. ' I. C. PRICE,

NOAH CORWIN,
Ex're.JQno 10,1868-610

Dissolution: •

THE copartnership heretofore existing be-
tween the subscribers in the Wagonmaking

business is dissolved by mutual consent. ,
The books are in the hands of Charles ,i Sy

vaster Houghton for settlement.
CHARLES HOUGHTON.
C. H. CROWL.

Delmar, June. 24, 1868

AMPS.—A new kind of lamplorKarol!
JU no broakogo ofchimneys—at SOLE

" BEECH EXURB B 111u .

I sing, I sing of a curious thing,
Almost as strange as Boggs upon Trig;
I've swung 'round weirdo as round as wring,
And while on the down east part of my swing,
I stopped at the city and took on tM Spring

. , .: . .

STYLES OF CROCEIIIES'
- '

The fashions for 1
SUGARS ARE LOW IN THE NECK,

And more astonishing still,

Molasses & Syrups
avo u freer run downward, with a funnel-sha-

ped trail.

Atac,U.e.reil,
however, are out from the neck dowiriward, and

the style is blue and silver with stripes. '

TEA TEA-TEA--TEA I

will be prepared from , a drawing !furnished to
every customer who buys a pound. j Of tbe styles
to snit complexions, &0., I may mention that

Black Teal
you can have ifyou-long for it. Irleaunot get
time to look .up all.the hard words Itykiell the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY

ua€► to startle the innocent people alto
try; but you can depend upon findi

best of Teas at 'the
t the coun-
g the very

I EE- HIVE EXCHA GE?
As to

Ccrfre,c›,
•

the styles are varietal. Yen can ha•
styles from the following fashionat

porta, to wit: I
le the latest
`.lo foreign

•

MOCHA., JAVA, RIO, LAGUY.RA JAM-
AICA, &C.

In the matter of

PROVISIO
Flour still wears hoops over all, and dispenses
with trails as unprofitable.. I have all grades

eatable. Alcoa,

-PORK, pR,ND BEEF AN9 HAMS,

ogetber with a full assortment of light groceries
and canned delicacies. As ever

MA T H E R S

Pays Cash or Trado, for all MARKETABLE
PRODUCE

CALL AT MATHERS'S.

Wellsboro, Apr.l, '6B. W. T. MATBERS
_ •

• nOVERNMEhTPROPERTYAT PRIVATE SALE

WTl:KaseCO,
AN IMMENSE AMOUNT OF PROPERTY

ROUGAT;AT GONERNMENT SALES.
' Convicting ehioffy of I

10,000 Sets New and Second Hand
Harness, Bridles and Collars, 3,000

Saddles,
All styles,

2,000 WAGON COVERS, all sizes, new & worn.
5000 WOOL AND RUBBER BLANKETS, k HORSE

COVERS, MILITARY CLOTHING, GREAT
COATS, FROCK COATS, BLGUSES,

PANTS, :HURTS, DRAWERS, U.
Also a largo lot,of Reins, Lead Lines,lßuggy Ambu-
lance and Cart Harness. Double Trees Lead Bars, Port
able Folges, Ac., Ao. Wheel Team Harness, little
worn,all oak tanned leather, serviceable, cleaned and
oiled, $5 per horse, including Bridle Lead, do s4' Am-
bulance or Stage Harness with thiperiorleather Traces,
perfectly suited for farm or general testa work. double
sets complete $25 to SO, Bridles $1 to $3, extra hair
lined Artillery case,4o $2.60 and $3, Double Rein $1,75
to 2,25, Halters $5 to $l2 per dozen, New Officers, Mc-
Clellan Saddles,$l6 do, with plated Bit Bridle $l9,
Brass Mounted Saddles. good as new $O, with Bridle
$ll, oys Saddles $O, W gon Covers,superior, 10 And
12 oz. Cotton Duck $ to $l2, 1000 rspital Tents,
new end good as new, 12oz, Duck, 14 fe t square $25 to
$6O, Ni it II poles and pins complete, W l Tents $l5 to
$2O. Wedge do $5 to $B, Shelter Tents 'for Hay Caps
$3O to $5O per 100.

Grain Bags, 12 oz. Duck, 2to 3 Bushel $0 to per
dozen, also full assortment of Seamless Bags.,

Small order by Express, C. O. D.
LIBERAL DEDUCTIONS TO WHOLESALE DEAL-

ERS.
& 00,

`Formerlyon Front St., non•)
71 NORTH SECOND Sr., JUST BELOW Anon Sr.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA
Also, 5 .)ARK PLACE, N. Y. ,

Descriptive price list sent on ap lication
April 8,1868-3 m

100,000 'Pounds f Woo

Wanted.
-:---F-----

I(THE subscribers will pay Ca
Cassimeres, Flannels, &0., ezo

They also manufacture as usual—

!h, Full-Cloth,
, for Wool.—

TO ORDER, OR ON SHARES,

to suit customarsi All work warranted as rep-
resented. They invite partienla. attention to

their Water Proof

ci,keiggE i_iiplo 1
which arc warranted in every respect. Partic

lar attention given to rt

ROLL-CARDING & CLOTH-DRESSING

Twenty yeart experience in . tl?o business war
rants them in expecting a generous patronage

No shoddy cloths made

EMI

DeLitho dr. Co., at Wollsboro, aro agents for
the sale of our Clothe.

' JOSEPH INGHAM ,S; SONS.
Deerfield, May 13, 18684f.

SPitING •& SlllllllElt GOODS
FOR 1868.

WiE beg to call your attention to our stock o

Millinery .and Stnfr Goods,
for the Spring and Summer Trvde, which is now
complete, and selected with are to Thant the,/
wants of all, and embracing full lines of all that
is•now and novel, and at the lowest pOssible rates.

PATTERN HAT FRAMES
of Madame Railing's large and exquisite assort
went, el which we will give our friends tho mos
desirable styles.

Mrs. E. D: MITCHELL.
April 22, 18118—tf. Broad. Street, Tiogs, Pa.,

200 Bushels Timothy Seed: 100 bushels
Clover seed, choicest kinds

WRIGHT lc BAILEY.

TR GREAT DRAMA OP '6B,
Wilson (t, VanValkenburg's

PUBLIC BENEFIT
PROGRAMME :

PART FIRST.
In view of the contemplated Railroad soon to

to be built to Wcllaboro, the -proprietois have
concluded to give the people hereabouts, daily
entertainments through the year, commencing on
the 14th of January. The first piece, entitled,

"LIVE AND LET LIVE -Y„
IN Two CHARACTERS.

-

' Wlmon & VAN VALICE2tIDRO.
Let Liye, Tan PEOPLE.

This great drama has dawnrcrowded houses
both in this and the old pountries, and is ad-
mitted by all to bo one attic most profitable, in=
tereeting, and beat pieces (latent

Tickets to the Dress Oirele--FREE.
PART SECOND.

Wo wish it distinctly understood, that allclasses of politicians, and even those who foal
a littleWolfish—and in faot„none are excludedfrotit tho

BAZAAR OP FASHION!
- Whore wo can furnish any style, kind andquality of Gentlemen's wearing apparel on short
notice, and at prices astonishing low.

CUTTING DONE ADMIRABLY.

Cloths Cassimeres, Vestings, Ladies
Cloths, and a large variety of

Ladies' Dress Goods.
Bost kinds, and as cheap as the cheapest. a

Tickets to the Parquette—FßEE.
PART THIRD

In this great Tragedy for the benefit of thepublic, we would not omit saying to the Ladies
that we also keep everything to replenish their

NATEtanailbc•l:)e.
Come ono and all and witness the above en-

tertainment. We do not claim to be old Stars,but shall endeavor to do our best to giro all the
worth df their money.

. :Reserved Seats for the Ladies.

Remember the place,
NO. 2, UNION BLOCK.

N. shall give our patrons the full ben-
efit of the decline in prices, and extending
them our thanks for the very liberal patronage
heretofore extended, wo solicit a continuant
of the same.

WILSON tt VAN VALKENBURGI
Wellabor°, Jan. 15, 1868—tf.

Home, Ede Insurance Co.,
No. 258 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

ALL the net profits of this Company go to
the Assured.

No forfeitufe of Policies. INo Limitation as toresidenco or Travel.
Tho Homq has an ample Cash Ca 'ital most so-

curoly invested.

WALTER.z. Prem.
GEVOE . 17,............ BeVy.
I. H. FR°THIN AM, ._ TREAS.
WM. J. COFFIN, ACTUARY.

MORGAN HART, Ag't, Wellsboro.
March 4,1861-6m. •

ATTENTI9I. FARIii_ERS!
O. r1HUNG has onit, and those desiring full
k) barns can haft) tafem by buying

3Elliletts-teur•
at the Mill of I.7Champney & Co., which wo are
sellin, at $6 por ton, at our mill on Elk Ron.—
All ki `ds of Produce taken in „exchange for
Plant . Give us acall.A:,7-.

CIIAMPNEY ITGaines, Tioga, Co., Pa., March 26, 1868- me

For Sale
-18 SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS, in the

Borough of Wollaboro, and a 11'IMBEItTRACT of 400 acres in Delmar, three ilea fromthis city—heavily timbered. Terms asy.
Jan. 8, 1868. . WRIGHT d BAILEY.

Wellsboro Wool Cardhl
ITIHE propTio,tor hiting put his Machines infirst-rato4riler is now ready to card to or-
der any grade of Wool. His Cards are of thefinest quality. All wool, fino or coarse, shouldbo well cleansed for the benefit of both parties.—All work done with despatch, and warranted.May. 27, 11S118-2m. • S. A. HILTBOLD.

,S'ettles! iSveales! Seale.l
MBE Buffalo Platform &Les, all ordinarysixes, for heavy, and counter use, may be
found at the Hardware Store of 4Wm. Roberta,
Wellsbore. These Scales nro the Fairbanks pat- ,ent and have no superior anywhere. They 'are
madein the boat style and have taken the premi-
um at all tho great exhibitions.

I have the solo agency for these Scales in this
region. • WILLIAM ROBERTS.WelisborojFeb. 12, 1968.

Lath,! 1 Lumber
A LWAYS on hand at Poster's Mill, Nil4oAL Valley. Pine andilemlock, lath, shingles,

and lumber, as well as all kinds of hard wood
plank and boards. Lumber delivered to order.

G. W. FOSTER.Niles Valley, May 13. 186S-3m.4".

Coal for Sale.
COARSE BITUMINOUS COAL' for SaleCheap, by

Sept. 2S, 1867, D. P. ROBERTS

LIME FOR SALE.

39000 BUSHELS of LIME for sale at
Mansfield Station this season. 50

con is per bushel, or 0,15 per Barrel.
P. V: CLARK, Station Agent.Mansfield, May 20,1868.-6m.

Hero Finit Jar.
59n GROSS of tho HERO ;FRUIT JAR

for sale by 1W. D. TERBEIJL / CO.,•

Corning, N. Y,
We aro prepared to fill orders for the Horo

Fruit Jar as low as they can bo bought any-anywhere, and shipped from Corning. We can
give special rates on largo quantities. It is thebest and most salable Jar in the market. Got
quotations from us before ordering elsewhere.hlarch.lB, 1868.-6rn '

Notice

HAVING sold myqooation find good will in
the practice of Dentistry to Dr. C. Thomas,I would respectfully recommend him to my pa.,,Irons as I have made arrangements with him to

erform all operations for which lihave contract-1. can recommend him as u gentleman of
skill nd ability in tho dental art.

J. IL RANDALL,
a, Pre.,., May 13, 1868.4. Surgeon Dentist.
'AR YE HEAR YE HEAR YE 1

BARRELS, FIRKINS, CHURNS,
tUTTER TUBS, &c.,

Kept constantly on hand, and furnished to or-
der, by

W. T. MATHERS,
at bls new store, 21 door above Roy's Building,
WollEboro. : (Juno 10, 1868.)

Valuabi umfor Sale
A farm of tires burtdred acres, wish two bun-

dyed and twenty-five acres improved. Sit-
uated two tulles north of Tioga Village, on the
Tioga River and Rai!rood. Well wattterod, un-
der a good state of cultivation, and good build-
ings. Also four houses and lots for solo in Tioga
village. 'T. L. BALDWIN.

Tioga, Feb. 12, ISGS—tf.

A. J. THOMPSON,
[xANSMILD P.A]

131.ACKSMITIT, has two fires, and is prepared
to do all kin 4 oEworlija.his lino with prompt-
nose, and in &workmanlike manner. Ho aimes
at.excellonee in his trade.
Mansfield June 3,1868-Iy. --

100 .5BARREL.l,,iticfLimo for t3ioittlLErs
VI4X-SEE —Cash paid for Flaxseed by -

p. It. wriaaeitts a co,

• -

. YES!YES! YES!
It. WILLIAMS & CO:, have got the host,p

• largest and cheapest stock of Drugs, mod.
Janet;'Patent Medicines, Paints. Oils, Dye Stuff,Brushes, Varnishes. Glass,, Putty, .Yankee.llo-
tions, Perfumery, Tollot Snap, Fleblilo Tackle,
&c,,,5c0., ever brought into this county. They
will po)itively sell everything in theirlineehonp -

er than can be bought elsewhere. They. bought
their goods in largo quantities and for nett cash,and .mn and will 101 l cheaper than any other es.tablislitnent in this county. Call' and-examine
stock and prices. P. It. WILLIAMS 00.
MIMII No. 3, Union Block

Quenea.
WHERE can close buyeri find Pure English

Whito Lead and Linseed Oil, Varnishes,
Locker, Turpentine, the cheapest, at

P. It. WILLIAMS, A CO.
Who sells the perert and best Drugs, Patent
Medicines, and Dyo Stuff,

P. IL WILLIAMS, tt,

Who keeps the largest stock of Paint .Tovvilers,
Tooth, Hair, Cloth and Nail Brushes, "nod sells
tho cheapest, P. R. WIIALIAMBot CO.
Where can you go to find the best and cheapest
Toilet and Saving soap, Pocket Knives, Perfum-
ery, Hair Oil, Pomades, Writing Paper, Pens and
Ink, to P. It. & CO.

CASH Paid FOR WOOL
by T0L136 A BARKER

Wollaboro, July 1,1868.—t1

W. C. H. 'Thompson.
tiVELLSBOROUGIII PA.}

Will attend to Professional calls in the village,
and immediate vicinity of Wollsboro.
Office and Residence on State St. 2d door on
theright going East. [Juno. 24, 1868.

100.000bBRIOK FOR SALE,_
WRIGHT .5; BAILEY,

Wellsboro, Pa.


